
 

Voting by Email 

Voting by Email  
Email ballot notices shall be delivered to each PTA member in good standing who has 
consented to electronic voting and provided a unique email address. Members who have 
not provided written consent shall not be sent an email ballot.  
 
When voting by email (may also include voting at a physical polling place/meeting):  

1. The notice of election must include:  
a. Date, time, and place of meeting.  
b. Announcement of all voting methods being utilized.  
c. Date that by email ballots will be sent to members in good standing.  
d. Deadline for the return of ballots.  

 
2. A comparable ballot shall be utilized at both the polling place (meeting) and by 

email.  
3. All ballots and information emailed to members in good standing shall include a 

brief description of the voting procedure and ballot return deadline.  
4. For election of nominating committee or officers (two-step process): the first 

mailing includes the full nominating committee report (for officer elections) and/or 
provides the opportunity for self-declared nominations. This mailing shall also 
include eligibility requirements for election. The second mailing includes the full list 
of nominees, including all self-declared nominees who meet eligibility requirements, 
and the ballot.  

5. A record of all members casting a ballot at the physical polling place (meeting) shall 
be established by the tellers committee and kept as part of the record.  

6. The tellers committee shall tally and record the total votes cast at the physical 
polling place (meeting).  

a. Ballot results shall not be announced until all voting concludes and a final 
tally can be reported.  

b. All ballots shall be retained until all votes have been counted and the tellers 
committee has presented a report.  

c. Email messages containing member ballots shall not be forwarded under any 
circumstances. Paper copies of electronic balloting messages created by the 
tellers committee must be destroyed.  

 
7. The tellers committee shall review each ballot returned by email to ascertain:  
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a. The ballot was cast by a member in good standing.  
b. The ballot is returned from the member email address on record (has not 

been forwarded).  
c. Voter intent is clearly recognized/understood.  
d. The email message containing the ballot was received by the specified voting 

deadline.  
8. Ballots received via email after the announced deadline shall not be counted nor 

used to establish quorum.  
9. The tellers committee shall create a record of all members casting a ballot by email: 

a. This record shall be compared to the record of all members casting a ballot at the 
physical polling place (voting in person if balloting was also conducted at a 
membership meeting).  

10. Ballots received by email from members who are on record as having voted in 
person shall be disqualified and not counted for purposes of election to office or 
meeting quorum.  

11. Ballots distributed via email must be returned via email to the specified email 
address included in the original notice.  

 

 


